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Abstract—in the last decade, the adoption of digital tool to support educa-

tional process has been emerged among the universities around the world. In 

big data era, the demand to utilize it in adaptive teaching should be considered 

to enable the teaching performance especially in accessing the resources. This 

paper aims to explore the framework model as a way for teachers in adapting 

big data to help their teaching performance especially in accessing the re-

sources. The literature review was conducted from peer review journals, books 

and conferences. The findings reveal that process and management skills should 

be engaged into adaptive teachings competencies. It included commitment in 

planning, time management, and technology skills. This study is expected to 

contribute in strengthening teaching performances in the application guideline 

in the big data era to support assessing the multi-channels of sources of 

knowledge to extract new insights of value in exploring the adaptive teaching 

competencies. 

Keywords—Adaptive teaching competency, big data, Process and management 

skills 
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1 Introduction 

In the digital era, taking benefit from Information and Communication Technology 

(ICT) with its recent development has been emerged widely amongst society’s daily 

life for instance virtual interaction [1], virtual counselling [2,3,4], business [5,6], 

online tourism service [7,8] and public service online system [9,10]. It can be viewed 

that this rapid growth has been a keystone in underlying such activities to enhance the 

easiness and convenience. In education, especially higher education, most of them 

adopted it to support the learning and teaching process. Regarding integral part of 

teaching and learning activities by the use of technologies, the current educational 

development ensures the student-centered teaching practices to enable them to get 

improve in supporting active students’ learning [11]. Moreover, integrating technolo-

gy in education can facilitate the performance of learning and teaching through im-

proving the technological application with its management and skills [12]. It is not 

only the process, but also resources which should be accessed easily. For instance, 

smartphone usage in learning with its potential integration refers to how to support the 

systematic change to enable in facilitating the resources easily by online [13,14]. As a 

result, the one which should be potentially paid serious attention in creating, using, 

and managing appropriate technological processes and resources in online learning is 

teacher professional skills and development, where this refers to the adaptive teaching 

competency [15]. It plays a key role to direct properly in the process in giving instruc-

tion to drive how the process of the students’ learning performances can be enhanced 

as supposed. To help bringing a systematic change with amounts of resources to sup-

port the adaptive teaching, the way of engaging the pedagogical skills and technologi-

cal adoption can be integrated to give an impact of professional development on 

teachers’ abilities to uptake and integrate the use of technology in their teaching [16]. 

Moreover, the way to absorb information and sources using online, one of which is 

big data, one of the new versions of technologies with such architectures among its 

generation, should be prepared well in the adaptive teaching competency.  

Big data, which is one of the latest internet version platforms, becomes widely 

known to support in collecting, aggregating and analyzing very large amounts of data 

[17,18]. In addition, online resource has been challenging task to provide an appropri-

ate way since sometimes such massive data provided is not adjusted yet with a bal-

ance towards the teacher’s professional skills and developments [19,20,21]. With 

regard to the way to accessing information and online sources available by online 

amongst the students, teacher or instructor can give the keyword about the certain 

topic, so students may search for themselves such information needed. As a result, the 

approach to integrate the big data techniques into the adaptive style of teaching would 

give a significant essence to give such benefits. To achieve this, it is necessary to 

provide the application guideline amongst the teachers to strengthen their adaptive 

teaching competencies in big data era. As a result, this paper aims to propose the 

framework model of adaptive teaching competency in the big data era to support 

assessing the multi-channels of sources of knowledge to extract new insights of value 

in supporting the adaptive teaching competencies.  
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2 Literature Review 

2.1 Towards Adaptive Teaching Competencies  

Between theory and practice, innovative teaching has to do with the competency 

basis which refers to professional skill with ethical balance which covers cognitive, 

affective and emotional scale [22,23]. Related to the competency which teachers 

should behave, four main competencies obtained to enhance the teaching performance 

are learning competence, social competency, educational competency, and technolog-

ical competency [24].  

 

Fig. 1. Elements of teaching competencies [24]  

Showing four elements of teaching competencies as mentioned above, all these re-

fer to play a key role in supporting the teaching process with pedagogical, ethical and 

professional basis. The way which teachers usually exert in their performance is en-

tirely a variety of the ways on teaching skills integrated with technological adoption 

[25,26]. Widely known as adaptive teaching, this concept has been considered as an 

ability to adapt teaching competency in such way to enable in performing subject 

knowledge [27]. As a result, the situational aspect with the conditions on learning 

processes relates to the topical themes which refer to the dimension of teaching style. 

The teaching methods which have a variety of fruitful conditions into the students’ 

learning should be supported with engaging the dimension of classroom management. 

In this view, the regulation about learning processes with its activities managed in the 

class requires the teachers with their adaptive teaching competency to have self-

regulated management oriented to the teaching on certain subject knowledge. In addi-

tion, the adaptive teaching style would be covered into scaffolding students’ learning 

in adapting their instruction to working the particular situations. Such pattern is linked 
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to the students’ learning outcome which refers to understanding, doing and demon-

strating what they learn. The way to concisely manage the classroom has to do with 

teacher’s content knowledge in terms of the subject matter and interpersonal behavior 

on how to interact with students. Moreover, it includes teacher motivation with inter-

personal behavior and classroom management.  

2.2 About Insights of Big Data in Education  

Widely recognized as the platform to the extent in accessing, storing and transmit-

ting information from the convergence of data created on every second across the 

internet by enabling high-velocity capture, big data is designed to utilize the massive 

amounts of data subsequently extracted to gain its potential and value for the user 

[28,29]. With the advanced number of data deriving from the variety of information 

including velocity and volume, to obtain the valuable essences to transform big data 

practices to gain its value is necessary to adjust in advancing the insights of pro-

cessing customization, personalization and intervention to create the particular value 

to enable in the further process [30,31]. In gaining an insight from multiple sources as 

a key role to maintain the competitive advantage like multiple business scenarios, 

through the link system coordinated to such large device, the ability to explore data 

gathered can be applied in helping many sectors in offering personalized and custom-

ized service [32,33]. With regard to the amount of data generated through such device 

using internet to enable the society in transferring data information to run in predict-

ing the user needs, transferring data information will ensure the ability to discover 

insights of data from the variety of context which covers the services processes. Ex-

ploring data used in the real time to offer personalized and customized services ena-

bles in providing great chances to maximize the data potential with big data practices. 

By providing new opportunities to maximize the potential of data collection in online 

learning systems [34]  and also innovative teaching [35], the concept of big data with 

these opportunities can give benefit by offering such customization and personaliza-

tion of knowledge and services with more precise.  

3 Method 

This study aims to examine the adaptive teaching competencies in big data era. To 

see the adaptive teaching adjusted to the current trend in big data era, model design 

engaged with examining literature was employed. The researchers employ meta-

synthesis to propose model of future recommendations of adaptive competencies of 

teaching. Empirical basis of literature was selected in the basis of big data and teach-

ing competencies from peer reviewed journals, books and conferences.  

Exploring the distinct model on teaching competencies, several stages were con-

ducted using meta-synthesis covering searching for bibliographic information, organ-

izing substantive keywords, analyzing and interpreting such empirical work. This is 

how  the research  framework was conducted. With approaching such research frame- 
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Fig. 2. Research framework 

work, attempts to search for topic information from empirical basis was carried out. 

This is to help finding the research problem and gap to contribute. Subsequently, 

existing work was perused with deeply analyzing to investigate the particular content 

based on the substantive word. Furthermore, organizing and extracting the substantive 

word were employed to synthesize the interpretation of findings. Further analysis at 

this stage to propose framework model was carried out using met-synthesis to propose 

the framework model on adaptive competencies in big data era. 

4 Analysis And Discussion 

4.1 Big Data Analytic Process  

With the particular feature to run the process of examining large data set out from 

structured data and unstructured one, big data analytic has been the pattern to cover in 

assessing data from the hidden patterns, correlations and other insights in analyzing 

the data and getting answers from it almost immediately [36]. As the new generation 

of data analysis approach covers the stage from collecting and aggregating the large 

amount of data, and then analysis in depth approach was conducted [37], big data 

utilizes such massive amounts of data created in every second across the Internet and 

then it is extracted to gain its potential and value for the user [38]. For instance, an 

online learning from the materials provided by the instructor can be supplied with 

relevant and reliable links to resources, within three main headings: directed, auto-

mated, and volunteered [30]. With big data adoption, generating records of the users’ 

lives can be made by frequently posting details of activities to develop the course 

structure or make decisions based on this context [39]. By various students’ blogs to 

understand their learning quality for instance, the instructor can provide such content 
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appropriate with personal learning needs. In further, transferring such data from their 

activities can be generated in the approach of pattern coming from volunteering data, 

mainly from third parties [40]. Whenever they search for information that is needed, 

the students are provided with the answers and feedback through further links to ma-

terial related to the concepts covered by the questions [41]. It indicates that based on 

big data analytics, it is possible to forecast which teaching instructor can pass the 

subject or course by providing it with an accurate way of understanding surveillance 

data gathering in this context.   

 

Fig. 3. Big data analytic process 

As illustrated on the figure above, big data analytic is the process with broadest 

platform for examining large data by capturing, managing and proceeding data. 

Through these three core processes, data analysis with extracting pattern from cus-

tomer preferences can be generated through data analytic process to identify infor-

mation on market trends. In this regard, data extraction comes from structured data 

and unstructured one [36]. Structured data here come from the user’ record which 

included searching for information using web basis, internet browsing and also e-

library record. In short, this can be seen through such sources from user or customer. 

Moreover, the process to extract massive amounts of data can also come from audio’s 

preferred records, CCTV to record any kind of events happening. Referring to such 

sources, actualizing the prediction on the pattern is known as unstructured data. Get-

ting service in advance can be resulted from personalizing and customizing the pat-

tern and prediction generated through data analytic. Data analytic is systematically 

generated into the prediction and pattern to deliver the customization and personaliza-

tion. Here comes to pursue the teaching and learning process where data analytic 

process is aligned with customization to ensure the record, which is the pattern result-

ed from user’s preferences data.  
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4.2 Exploring Adaptive Teaching Competencies in Big Data Era 

About the adaptive teaching competencies referring to the approaches which can 

be implemented including teaching strategies and techniques, these skills can facili-

tate teachers to improve their performance through using digital tool [19]. In line with 

such approaches which teachers may use to generate their teaching performance, big 

data analytics process can provide the platform which teachers may utilize in prepar-

ing the online sources in the way which students may also access to support their 

learning [32,33]. As a result in generating the basic condition for technology-

enhanced learning environment, its integration with critical components typically 

through the approach including skills, knowledge and critical thinking can accomplish 

the students’ background knowledge, environment, and their learning instruction 

covered within the standardized curricula [19]. Committed to incorporating big data 

evidentially tempered by a cautious and critical approach and by the influence of 

external constraints, teachers may have a great chance to effectively implement teach-

ing competencies adapted to enable in empowering instructors [35]. It would ensure 

to fulfill their plans adjusted to the students’ needs. Moreover, by deeply understand-

ing the way to access sources, emerging forms of activity amongst the students can be 

accomplished into the learning goal. Selecting the way on how to gain resources using 

big data approach to supplement the information needed effectively in the way that 

can be achieved easily should be combined with the technological skills among the 

teacher. It refers to enhance knowledge acquisition amongst the student in searching 

for such information which benefit for them in supporting their learning. As a result, 

innovative teaching using big data approach has such core stages of competencies 

which underlie the process in a whole context. It includes teaching and learning, so-

cial and technology competency as indicated in Figure 4.  

Figure 4 indicates big data analytics process to generate and support innovative 

teaching which  can  be considered  in offering  adaptive competences in teaching per- 

 

Fig. 4. Big data in innovative teaching process [35] 
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formances mainly in higher education setting. Among the teaching and learning com-

petencies, teachers can benefit such resources to help providing information sources. 

With this regard, LMS (Learning Management System), mobile learning and also 

social network site (SNS) all these refer to how to raise online learning and teaching 

performances [42]. Moreover, social aspect and technology skill have been mainly 

concerned to underlie the process with maximizing prediction and customization 

regarded into the pattern [43,44]. The ability with skills to use technology in the way 

to providing a considerable guidance for child protection and careful engagement 

towards digital information should be taken into consideration towards taking care 

into the adaptive technology skills [59]. This aims to strengthen the way to natural 

growth and development. In addition to the technology skills, the ability to generate 

process using digital devices like mobile or laptop refers to the way and knowledge in 

adopting and using effectively and efficiently.  

Since the effectivities on teaching performance is dependent on how to implement 

the good way in using the strategy, the mastery on teaching method has the conse-

quence to drive the characteristics on the variety of teacher factors related to the stu-

dent learning outcome [26]. With this regard, the proposed model here is initiated to 

the way on management and skills process involving: optimizing time management, 

strengthening commitment in planning and developing technology skills as a result of 

suggestion on obtaining the teaching performances in digital era.  

 

Fig. 5. Management and skill process for adaptive teaching competencies 
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Figure 5 illustrated the management and skills process for adaptive teaching com-

petencies should be transmitted into the pedagogical knowledge which teachers 

should engage with in the classroom setting basis. As a result, adaptive teaching com-

petencies become the pattern with its concepts of dimensions which enable the teach-

ers to achieve the competencies including subject matter of certain field of knowledge 

[45]. In this regard, the students’ outcome is the main concern among the teachers to 

strengthen teaching strategy and also management approach in classroom. Big data 

techniques can be utilized in providing the lens for teacher in adaptations to manage 

the way of teaching [46,47]. It indicates that integrating the adaptive way with typi-

cally emphasizing critical thinking and regulating one’s thinking could be engaged in 

monitoring and regulating the instruction. In terms of strategic instruction, big data 

analytic process can give the cognitive articulation with instructional response to help 

teachers in regulating the resources based on the pattern recorded in data [48]. Result-

ed from the imperative approach in teaching and learning, big data can be generated 

through such digital devices for instance mobile learning, web based learning, social 

network  site basis  of  learning, digital online learning application etc. It becomes the  

 

Fig. 6. Exploring adaptive teaching competencies in big data era 
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significant role to all teachers to support teachers’ pedagogical skills together with 

assessing multiple sources as the large portion with specific way of adaptive teaching 

in imaginative instruction. As a result, the adaptive way on the teaching performance 

has to do with innovative teaching where the prominence on teachers’ cognition could 

be gained particularly into attracted significant interest. In maintaining the competi-

tive advantage to give a feedback into adaptive teaching performance, the modeling of 

adaptive teaching competencies needs to construct the adoption in discovering the 

basic mechanisms that give insights into the teachers’ technology use in exploring the 

resources with borderless. 

Strengthening Commitment in Planning: With the key components to achieve 

spirit way in teaching competencies, commitment in planning becomes an essential 

habit which should belong to each instructor or teacher instructed to concentrate in 

finishing task in effective way [49]. Big data with its data analytics process needs to 

prepare a plan to run teaching process with strengthening competencies. As a result, 

the competencies here should be assigned to gather the skills on planning with devel-

opment process to behave the manner in strengthening commitment with effective 

strategy. In order to obtain its significance with a variety of purposes, the way to 

strengthen commitment in planning to provide the way in building the commitment 

refers to being careful to the plans in building trust and commitment to complete 

actions [50]. Apart from that, to gather data accumulated into the pattern from cus-

tomization, strategic planning becomes significant to drive in the process of analyzing 

massive data to see the user preferences [51,52]. To maximize the potential of data in 

attempting to enhance the teaching process in online learning systems for instance, 

commitment in providing new approaches with big data in innovative teaching offers 

customization and personalization to optimize such opportunities between knowledge 

and service [53]. With the concept of big data, both students and service providers can 

enhance customization from multi channels of resources. Emphasizing the use of big 

data needs to consider in both complemented and modified practice. Transforming 

such sufficient support to teaching performance between academic skills and social 

interaction for instance, big data can be set out checking on the voluntary data to in-

fluence the effectiveness of learning with technological tool [32,33]. As a result, 

through accessing massive data gathered from such platforms like administrative 

records or customer pattern, collecting data through continuous sensing with the link 

of all sorts of unstructured data structured in real time from human digital activity 

plays a key role in monitoring the pattern resulted from the use of assessments which 

created numerical data. As outstanding effort to enhance providing teaching approach 

with such indicators in online resources, the combination of big data and predictive 

analytics in the digital technologies is being committed to the particular skills and 

interest designed with common core elements and themes in teaching competencies. 

Optimizing Time Management: Time management is important at any field of 

work including business, education and government sector. It has a significant role to 

run the process of organizing and planning to utilize wisely in a way to make specific 

activities run in effective way. In line with digital era, it has a challenge and chance to 

deliver the process flowy. Towards the large amount of data recorded in education for 

instance, big data offers benefit which can be converted to analyse the pattern from 
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user preferences data [48]. In addition to the teaching, the ability to manage time 

appropriately and effectively on such data to see how the students’ main concern is 

entirely supposed to personalise their preferences generated into the pattern refers to 

increase the process with more effectiveness [49]. With this regard, big data applica-

tion requires an important transformation to focus on particular and necessary activi-

ties with time management to gain efficiency and productivity adjusted to the plan. 

The effectiveness in managing time to access online sources of necessary and useful 

matter seems dependent with particular manner on time management [54]. Dedicated 

to utilise material sources, big data in generating the potential components of pattern 

makes an effective way in the strategy to prepare the appropriate content relevant to 

the students. The way and manner by which to organize as planned have to do usually 

with managing knowledge on big data application as in the analytic process to arrange 

such skills to enhance the improvement which students and teachers may simultane-

ously gain. With such improvement, gathering the essence on time management tech-

niques is to develop effective strategies in big data approach to lead in achieving the 

attainment of teaching performance to behave competencies.  

Developing Technology Skills: As the essential part to enhance the teaching per-

formance, technology skill is eventually used to support teaching and learning. It is 

considered as an important part to run the process with more convenience. In the use 

of such devices like laptop, tablet or smartphone, all these refer to help the process 

well with application development by which student can benefit [43]. Big data with 

its features of analytics process is designed to generate data from the user’s preference 

in the ‘pattern’ so that teacher or instructor can prepare some resources in online 

learning platform like canvas or other similar [41]. Later, students can get access to 

see their assignment and sources uploaded in online platform. To achieve this well in 

the way that can develop teaching performance, technology skills should be paid 

serious attention to run the process in appropriate way. Moreover, skills of data analy-

sis should be specifically adjusted to a piece of equipment which can make such dis-

tinctive feature in technology use and adoption [54]. With this regard, big data analyt-

ic process using personalization comes from the data recorded in the platform so it 

can be easily predicted to give sources in online learning. As a result, several stages 

which need to concern deeply include security, progress development, and analysis 

skills of operating data. In particular, performing the professional standard in such 

activities to promote the improvement of knowledge, skills and competence becomes 

one of the main ultimate factors which affect the teaching process.  

4.3 Implications and Future Directions  

Since teaching material sources in online learning can be made from assessing data 

in every stage, formulating the competencies on the adaptive teaching is needed in 

assessing big data application. Moreover, learning with comprehensive approach [55] 

may also be supported in order to deliver adaptive teaching [56]. Numerous sources 

give complex of data like social networks, surveys, newspapers, magazines generated 

to the speed, volume and assortment. Apart from that, the importance of being com-

mitted for the teacher to maximize the big data approach [35] is significantly a core 
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requirement to ensure positive teaching and learning process necessarily anywhere 

and anytime [32]. The pedagogical aspect would give a significant contribution to 

support the teaching process by multitude resources. As a result, the teacher’s role in 

encouraging students to explore online resources with paying attention into commit-

ment in planning, time management and technology skills which are well prepared 

may become supportive instruction to enable them to get more benefits for their de-

velopment, performance and achievement in teaching process. Considering compe-

tencies among the teacher in big data era, these benefits make a particular interest to 

encourage students to interact with instructional process in both class and outside, so 

they can get improve socializing and thinking skills to boost their confidence. Conse-

quently, pedagogical skills teachers may need to enhance their skills in adopting big 

data approach become necessary part of applying such approach into the teacher’s 

proper guidance to students. It is regarded as a significant role to control the way 

students go through online learning to avoid any problem such as misusing, abusing 

and bullying in order that they may get the learning access through strengthening their 

ability and learning preferences [57]. Providing greater access to current, high-quality 

information, which are distinct kinds: engagement, interaction and meaningful learn-

ing, can help motivate the students and improve their attentiveness in class [58].  

In addition to determining the quality of teaching competencies adapted to big data 

analytics approach, building skills and knowledge to develop innovative teaching 

becomes a core element to play role to enhance progressive knowledge to ensure in 

supporting teaching and learning instruction. With this regard, teacher can upgrade 

more by improving the skills of big data based teacher education in the way that is 

effective and efficient. For instance, by preparing such basic skills in big data ap-

proach like preparing, introducing and managing learning arrangements from online 

sources both teacher and student are necessary to mastery those to be successfully 

implemented. In addition to the level of university, supporting the learning process 

where the supportive initiative can be prepared through using laptop in learning pro-

cess with multi-place would be a better facilitation to support teachers and students’ 

activities. 

5 Conclusion 

This paper did explore the way for teachers in adapting technological tool to help 

their teaching performance especially in accessing the resources of the teaching mat-

ters. The approach to integrate into the big data techniques into the adaptive style of 

teaching would give a significant essence as the framework model. By incorporating 

the adaptive style of teaching performance using big data framework setting, this 

paper aims to contribute the application guideline in the big data era to support as-

sessing the multi-channels of sources of knowledge to extract new insights of value in 

exploring the adaptive teaching competencies. To achieve this, it is required to en-

hance the competency for the teacher to strengthen the framework model. In this 

view, the adaptive teaching competencies in big data era should be prepared to 

achieve adaptive style for supporting teaching. There are three core adaptive teach-
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ings which should be considered in the teacher performances, namely commitment in 

planning, time management, and technological tools utilization. This study is ex-

pected to contribute in strengthening teaching performances to adapt the technological 

tool. 
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